
My Doo Wop Love
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Absolute Beginner

Choreographer: Don Pascual (FR) - January 2014
Music: I Really Love You - Kenny Vance & The Planotones

Start on vocals

Section 1: R toe strut, L crossed toe strut, chasse, kick x2
1-4 R toe to the R, drop R heel, cross L toe over R, drop L heel
5&6 Step R to the R, L beside R, step R to the R
7-8 L kick x2 (R diagonal)

Section 2: L toe strut, R crossed toe strut, chasse, kick x2
1-4 L toe to the L, drop L heel, cross R toe over L, drop R heel
5&6 Step L to the L, R beside L, step L to the L
7-8 R kick x2 (L diagonal)

Section 3: R&L toe struts, shuffle R forward, cross, flick
1-4 R toe forward, drop R heel, L toe forward, drop L heel
5&6 Step R forward, L beside R, step R forward
7-8 Cross L over R, R flick (R back diagonal)
Style: On count 8, straighten your arms to your right & left at waist height (palms of your hands downward)
and turn your head right

Section 4: Step R fwd, hold + clap, L ¼ T, hold + clap, R side syncopated jump, hold + snap, L side
syncopated jump, hold + snap
1-4 Step R forward, hold + clap, L ¼ T, hold + clap
&5-6 R side syncopated jump (R,L) ending L beside R & weight on R, hold + snap
&7-8 L side syncopated jump (L,R) ending R beside L & weight on L, hold + snap
Style:
On counts &5-6, turn your head right and snap to your right at shoulders height
On counts &7-8, turn your head left and snap to your left at shoulders height

Have fun with this dance…
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